Heritage Studies
(1 course in each area)
- A. History
  - HIS 105, 106, 205, 206
- B. English Literature
  - ENG 205, 206, 237
- C. Philosophy-Religion
  - PRE 110, 111, 115, 120, 121, 215, 240; PHI 210, 212

Contemporary Issues
- A. Psi/Bus/Edu
  - PSI 101 or 105; (2 courses) BUS 101 or ECO 203; EDU 211
- B. Psy/Soc
  - PSY 117 or SOC 109

Cultural Perspectives
(A or B or C)
- A. 1 term of foreign language or equivalent of 1 term of study abroad
- B. ANT/SOC 308; BUS 346, 357; CMS 321; ENG 329; GEG 301; HIS 321; HIS/INT 314, 317, 318, 349; HIS/PSI 340, 342; INT 310, 311, 315; PHI 310; PSI 215, RST 305/405, 315/415, 318/418; SOC 324
- C. Full-time international students meet this requirement at matriculation.

Natural Science
(2 courses from A or 1 from A and 1 from B)
- A. Laboratory Science
  - BIO 101, 120, 121, 216, 260; CHM 101, 125, 126; GEO 101, 103, PHS 105; PHY 107, 108, 201, 202; AST 103&L; GEO 107&L
- B. Science
  - AST 103; GEG 112, GEO 107

Mathematical Reasoning
(1 course)
- MTH 107, 108, 115, 125, 235
  (must have prerequisite math skills)

Communication
(A and B and C)
- A. ENG 101 or 201 (complete during the first year)
- B. CMS 112 or 210 or 220
- C. 15 cr. of “W” courses (6cr. above 100-level) requirement reduced for transfer students (see catalog)

Aesthetics
(3 credits)

Health & Well-Being
(A and B)
- A. PED 101
- B. PED 104

Liberal Arts Seminar
- LAR 101 (waived for transfers with 30+ credits or 2 terms full-time)

Liberal Learning
(A, B, or C)
- A. 6cr. of 300/400 level courses in a discipline other than primary major plus LAR 101 __________ __________
- B. 9 cr. of 300/400 level courses in at least two different disciplines other than the primary major (see catalog)
- C. 1 or 2 foreign language courses at any level plus additional coursework in another discipline to make 9 cr. These two disciplines must be other than the primary major (see catalog). For requirements for international students, see the catalog.

NOTES:
- ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND STIPULATIONS

Interterm (3 courses)
  - ITM ______ ITM ______ XXX______
  - Interterm is required during freshmen year 2 interterms must have ITM prefix
  - Grade Point Average overall and major or minor must be 2.00 or above.
  - Education GPA requirements are higher (see catalog).
  - Completion of a minimum of 132 credits (135 cr. if DLC/DSS 090 is taken).
  - Max. credits applied to graduation: PED 101&104=4cr; ATV=6cr; DLC/DSS=9cr; Internship=12cr; Major=48cr (see catalog for exceptions).